Cooperative Cable Television Systems

Useful infonnation and provocative entertainl:IJ!Int on telm-ision are
as scarce as cheap electricity or food because there are too many middlemen
in the business far the high profits possible by providing inefficient
distribution services and pandering to the artificial needs created by
advertising.

A cooperatively owned and managed cable television system

can perform not only the basic function of distributing network pr-ogranm:lng
at a lower cost but also serve as a mechanism for .f'ul.filling the infonnation
needs and desires of the customer-menbe re by providing a forum far collective
decisions about what these nee4sand desires are.

Such a system, by interposing

a communi ty..controlled switch between nationally disseminated programming and
the intended audience, allows the coop members to have some control over the
kinds of information and other programming they receive.
Since the only significant costs of a cable television operation are
debt service and routine maintenance, a good case can be made for simple
cooperative ownership of the S"Jstem to eliminate the cost of profit and other
non-productive overhead expenses.

A cable television cooperative, however,

.1·

can do more than just provide a.n existing public service mare cneaply. Cable's
capacity for two-v.'ay communicatio:n gives the system's customers access to
data banks and computers, and

the application of such services

are manifold, ranging from education to business inventories and foreCasts and
quality control of the output of dairy

herds.

The most significant potential of a cooperati·.rely o;.med cable systm
is that far local productions shown over the system's originatio!'l charmel.
The system could easily

and inexpensi vley be structt:red and managed to allow

'

any menber to participate in the production of a televiEi. on show.

There

could be regular coverage of the meetings of public officials, produced shows
on topics of current interest, staged drama productions by a local. acting
group1 illustrated lectures, interviews with merribers of the community, talk
shows on local,

region~

or state controversies.

Cooperative cable systems can be organized effectively on either a town,
count;y, regional or even state level.

Most existing systems are technically

designed to serve a particular town or group of towns, usu:llly rural or semi-rural,
as the developnent of city and suburoan areas has been delayed by the higher

costs of putting the cable underground and by
'•·

. obstacles at the federal

level created by owners of broadcasting stations.

Nany cable systems now in

operation are ripe for purchase at prices favorable to the -buyers because of
both the depressed state of the economy and the fact that federal regulations
favoring broadcasters have soured the money-making dreams of private cable
owners.

Buying out an existing cable system involves costs around $500 per

subscriber for a system serving three
about 18 1 000.

. towns, each with a popul.a tion of

If half of that cost is debt and paid off

with part

of the monthly service charge, the price to a cooperative member is less than··
that of a color television set and about the same as rmat many people in rural.
areas pay for their own large antennas.
Capital far the purchase of a cable s,ystem or the

cons~~ction

of a

new one can be raisoo by selling shares in the<J system, by federal grants from
the
Farl'lers Hor.1e Administration, the National Science Foun:lation, and from
I

the

Depart;rent of Health, Education and Helfare. Bond issues can

also be authorized by stat., leeislatures.

Perhaps the nost attractive r:ethod

of raising both capital and operating expenses, ha-rever, is through a state
ta:<:
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the sale of

televisio~

advertisingo

Since state sales

~

revenues

II

!
are apparently depelliant on purchases stimulated by televiSion odvertis,,
there is no tax on adverliising sales now in any state_, and any move to
generate such a tax will meet will heavy opposition,
and state officials.

I

!rom both broaddasters
1

Nevertheless, making the proceeds of such a tax available

to cable television systene Ot·tne:l by the customers to enable them to carr,y
out local productions

seems worth the effort.

The organization of a cable cooperative could consist primaril.1 of
a board of supervisors and categorical programming committees, all elected
/

by the membership.

The supervisors tiould make scheduling decisions· and hire

. and fire the half dozen technicians and professional video producers necessary
for a quality operation.

'lhe programming col'llllli ttees in such areas as education,

the arts, news am public affairs, entertainment, and ·sports would produce and
'

supervise the production of local shows with the assistance of the technicians
and profe8sional producers

' whose

primary job would be to teach

the menbers of the cooperative the techniques necessary for milking good video
shows.
~1o

additional points to indicate the potential

mmei cable television systems.

for cooperativelY

The medrers of a cable coop can control the

switch between its receiving towers and the homes.

Not only can they pr:-oduoe

their own programming and contract for programming ir.Iported by either
nicrowave relay or, soon, satellites,

th~

can also choose to delete centain

programs froiTl those carried by the co;nmercial networks.

A cooperative mig.1t

decide, for instance, that a particular network &'1-ow uses excessive ·violence
or sex, or that particular commercials are especially offensive and simply
delete these shows and ads from the 5'JRtem.
couJ.d be ahusoo, but
represent the

s·~nse

e~nuinely

It constitutes censorship and

collective decisions on such matters would

of the cormunity.

.,·I

.
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The final point is related tQ both the idea ot a state tax on
ad sales and to the idea. of giving the audience the power to choose what

it wants to receive.

The present structure of the television industry

is based largely on the principle of giving station owners in the largest
metropolitan areas power!ul

transmitter~

possible audience

~etermines

which

so

they can reach the largest

the size of their rate base.

Many

more low power tra."lsr.d. tters cruld be used to serve actual commmitiea instead
of the artificial ones created by the trapsmi tting patterns of the large
stations.

Since it is unlikely tl'a t. a court challenge to the FCC rules

establishing the present structure would. be successful, a more fruitful
route would be to establish a state conurunications authority to tacUi tate
intrastate communications with cable,

mi~rowaTe,

oable arrl satellites. Alaska,

m1ich has special co~~cation'needs, is currently contemplating such action,
at least as a bargaining tool with RCA which has federal authorization to
provide

the state with com.rmmication services.

As presented, this idea

is admittedly sketchy, but it seems worthy of pursU.it.
can be either transitive or intransitive.

The verl:> communicate

Jtresent regulations

. facUitate only one-way Collll11Unication, but cable cooperatives can break
the

.now

and begin to provide for a two-way

now.
Wally Roberts
l2 9 l<Ia.in st.
St. Johnsbury, Vt. 05819
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